Elevations Foundation Funds Furry Friends at Longmont Humane Society

Boulder, CO — Known for the good work it does in the community, Elevations Foundation rallied to provide nearly $63,000 in critical aid to the Longmont Humane Society on December 2nd. As the Society struggled to meet a key loan payment on November 30th, Elevations Credit Union set forth a $25,000 community challenge grant. “In less than 30 days, our members and the community came together for this key community resource,” said Carol Krismann, Chair of Elevations Foundation. “We are so proud to be a facilitator of such a great community effort,” Krismann went on to say.

From bake sales to fundraising parties, people within the community united to raise money that not only met the challenge grant but exceeded it by a substantial amount. “We know that past decisions put LHS in jeopardy of defaulting on an outstanding loan they have on their beautiful facility. Fortunately, new leadership is righting the ship and with the community’s help the organization met this critical November 30th payment thus enabling them to look forward with a plan to create a thriving humane society for the community,” said Dennis Paul, AVP of Business and Community Development for Elevations Credit Union.

***
Elevations Credit Union, headquartered in Boulder, Colorado, was founded on the campus of the University of Colorado in 1952 and has evolved into a financial institution able to meet complex financial needs of consumers and businesses. Members enjoy free online banking and online bill pay, 9 branches serving Boulder and Broomfield Counties as well as Larimer and Adams Counties. Members have access to 4,500 shared branching service centers, and 30,000 CO-OP ATMs nationwide. With a solutions-based business model Elevations is uniquely tailored to assist the consumer in making informed decisions. Because of our outstanding service quality and suite of competitively priced products, we have been voted “Best Financial Institution” 14 times. Elevations provides banking services to over 103,000 of your neighbors and friends and has over $1.3 billion in assets. If you love where you live, it matters where you bank. Check us out at elevationscu.com.